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In pursuance of a highly effective and
robust service deliverance system for
the stakeholders of the college, GC
faculty and staff under the iconic directive of Chairman and CEO Dr. Issa
Al Bulushi, are undertaking measures
to fortify intellectual and professional
partnerships among its members.
Gulf College continues to streamline its
programs and performance according to
international global standards; in accordance to its mission of providing highquality learning and excellent performance.
CEO Dr. Issa initiated the process himself
by conducting one-on-one interviews with
each faculty member. He personally addressed every academician' s concern, be
it administrative, procedural, or institutional.

He also inquired after professional aspirations, sentiments regarding the institution or the profession, and suggestions
for invigorating the service deliverance in
the college The chairman fervently believes that such an event is imperative in
strengthening the unity and efficiency of
the three faculties. He adds that such an
activity also develops trust and loyalty
between the academic mentors and the
college, thereby ensuring the welfare of
each faculty member.
CEO Dr. Issa further notes that the superior performance of individual mentors is
insufficient in keeping the vigour of the
academe. He thus deems professional
socialisation necessary in building a
competitive and cohesive institution.

Gulf College continues to fortify its academic structure as
the dean, deputy deans, department heads, managers and
staff ascertained that their preparations are worthy of the
ISO certification standards.

GC Chairman and CEO Dr. Issa Al Bulushi

COLLABORATORS. Gulf College, under the leadership of
Prof. Dr. Taki Al Abduwani, Dean, and the active support of
Dr. Shameena Mehtab, Deputy Dean for Quality Assurance
and Partnerships, Dr. Mohanned Al Obaidy, Deputy Dean for
Academics and Research, Mr. Waleed Said, Deputy Dean for
Finance, Dr. Khalid Abu Zayed, FBS Head, Antonia Lamers,
QE Manager, and Dr. Agnes Ilagan, CRE Manager, finalized
its institutional partnership with the Ministry of Commerce
and Industry, led by Mr. Ibtissam Mohammed Al Alawi, Head
of Evaluation and Analysis Department, MoCI.

To further enrich the trade and business
skills of its eager learners, Gulf College, with
the auspice of Dean Prof. Dr. Taki Al Abduwani, has entered into a collaborative partnership with Oman’s Ministry of Commerce
and Industry (MoCI), as represented by Mr.
Ibtissam Mohammed Al Alawi, MoCI Head of
Evaluation and Analysis Department, Engr.
Sami Salim Al Sahib, Industrial Department
Director, and Mr. Yusuf Al Amry, staff. (Page
2)

Gulf
College
recently
emerged with an outstanding frontier on education
and international learning
at the Sultanate’s Higher
Education Exhibition 2015,

Oman International Exhibition Center, as organized
by the Arab Portal.
The event welcomed the participation of over 30 colleges

and universities from the Sultanate of Oman, as each academe elaborated on their
offered degree programmes,
enrollee qualifications and
requirements, primers and

materials, etc. Each institution
also showcased their campus
grounds, layouts, facilities
and amenities available to
students and staff members.
(Page 2)
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GC recently accommodated an envoy from
the General Directorate of Universities and
Private Colleges—composed of Ms. Lara
Ghasan Obidat, General Manager of Universities and Private Colleges together with Ms.
Atiah Saif Al Mamari, an expert in Academic
Programmes and Ms. Laila Khamis Al Shaqsi,
Assistant Manager of the Educational Services Department—as the team conducted a
tour of the campus and a dialogue with staff
members of the college.
The delegation was promptly welcomed by Prof.
Dr. Taki Al Abduwani, Dean, Dr. Shameena Mehtab, Deputy Dean for Quality Assurance and
Partnerships, Dr. Mohaned Al Obaidy, Deputy
Dean for Academics and Research, as well as
the department heads, centre managers, and
staff. The visiting team focused their evaluation
principally on the extent of implementation of
college services offered by the departments and
centres to the students. The
college administration, in high
cognizance of the visit, has
been preparing pertinent documents to serve as proper
proof and profile of all affirmations and recommendations
bestowed upon GC by the
Oman Academic Accreditation Authority (OAAA).
The visit began with a meeting held at the Office of the

CONGENIAL. Prof. Dr. Taki Al Abduwani, GC Dean, Dr. Shameena Mehtab, D.D.-Q.A.P., Dr. Mohaned Al Obaidy, D.D.-A.R., department heads, centre managers, and college staff convened with
the team from MoHE, led by Ms. Lara Ghasan Obidat, General Manager of Universities and Private Colleges, together with Ms. Atiah Saif Al Mamari, Academic Programmes expert and Ms.
Laila Khamis Al Shaqsi, Assistant Manager of the Educational Services Department to discuss
pertinent matters of the institution.

College Dean. During the
dialogue, the administrative
staff expounded on the mechanisms duly observed in the
Student Affairs Department,
administration, and registration and the services offered
by each department and centre to the students. The MoHE
team’s tour of the campus
was facilitated by Prof. Dr.
Taki along with other GC officials.

The GC exhibit focused on the
tenets of international learning
in the college, student services offered, worthy achievements awarded to the institution, students and staff, and
the vision, goals, and values
of the GC family. The exhibit
also wowed crowds with its
display of GC’s topnotch facilities, structures and technolog-

PROUD. Prof. Dr. Taki Al Abduwani, Dean (center), Dr. Shameena Mehtab, D.D.Q.A.P., Dr. Mohaned Al Obaidy, D.D.-A.R., Mr. Masood Ahmad Khan FFS head,
Mr. Mohammed Fouad, Head of Student Activities, Ms. Karima, and staff members during the HE Exhibition 2015.

ical equipment, available to all
enrollees of the college.
Prof. Dr. Taki Al Abduwani, GC
Dean, proclaimed his salutations
to all members who participated
and contributed to the success of
the exhibit. He also stated that
he and the rest of the college are
looking forward to another premier exhibit in the years to come.

The meeting took place
in the Ministry of Commerce
and
Industry
Building, CBD Area in
Ruwi. Gulf College has
previously expressed its
utmost interest in forging
a partnership with MoCI,
in nd effort order to tap
larger possibilities for the
conduct of workshops
and
training
programmes.
Prof. Dr.
Taki took the lead in delivering, creating and
collaborating
networks
that will propel the discourse of business and

industry in the Sultanate
of Oman. Among the
notables in attendance
are Dr. Shameena Mehtab, Deputy Dean for
Quality Assurance and
Partnerships, Dr. Mohanned Al Obaidy, Deputy Dean for Academics
and
Research,
Mr
Waleed Said, Deputy
Dean for Finance, Dr.
Khalid Abu Zayed, FBS
Head, Ms.
Antonia
Lamers, QE Manager,
and Dr. Agnes Ilagan,
CRE Manager.

Blessed Eid Al Adha
from your Gulf College family.
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Cardiff Metropolitan University has
successfully launched the Global
English Testing Services (GETS) or
the Cardiff Met/GETS test in Gulf College headed by Ms. Aisha Ghazi
Haider, Award leader of the Faculty of
Foundation Studies (FFS) together
with some technical and support staff
of the FFS. Likewise, Mr. David Evans, International Marketing Officer,
Cardiff Met International declared that
the delegation was highly satisfied
with their first attempt, and that the
college’s hard work certainly yielded
outstanding results.

DETERMINED. Selected students from GC undergo the first GETS venture.

The test results are aligned
to the Common European
Framework of Reference
(CEFR). For the first attempt,
nine (9) candidates successfully took the exam, who also
provided
accompanying
evaluation of the intensive

process.
The GETS Higher allows students to evaluate their B2 level
in all key language components. The GETS Higher project coincides with the English
Language Requirements for

The GETS test is designed to assess
candidates in all the key language skills:
Reading, Writing, Listening and Speak-

Cardiff Metropolitan University
Undergraduate and Postgraduate Courses. Undergraduate
and Postgraduate Courses.
Cardiff Metropolitan University
welcomes applications from
students all across the world

and recognizes a wide
range .of international qualifications.
Mr. David Evans added that
there are still five (5) students
in Muscat who are interested
in taking the test in its next
run.

The first phase approach development of
the accreditation system for the General
Foundation Programme (GFP) of Gulf College was recently commenced through a
trial audit led by Prof. Joseph Mani, Chair
of the Trial Audit Panel and current Assistant Dean for Quality Assurance and Research of Modern College Business and
Science, together with Dr. Rima Al Zadjali,
Deputy Director for Academic Affairs and
Community Services, Quality Assurance
Office of Sultan Qaboos University.

STEERED. Mr. Masood Khan, FFS Head, Ms. Aisha Ghazi Haider, Ms. Reshma Ahmed, Mr. Jerome
Vicencio and Dr. Ester Simagala, FFS Award Leaders convene with the GFP panel.

The task corresponds with
the OAAA requirement of
aligning national frameworks
for quality. The purpose of
GFP Audit is to inform the
public about the quality of
GFPs and to help institutions
progress student achievements in line with GFP prime

standards. This audit has a
three-staged process: selfstudy, external panel visit, and
report. Dr. Shameena Mehtab,
DD-QAP, Dr. Mohanned Al
Obaidy, DD-AR, Mr. Masood
Ahmed Khan, Head of FFS,
together with the Award Leaders, module leaders and staff

The two-panel group are external reviewers for
the Oman Academic Accreditation Authority
(OAAA). The trial audit is set to improve Gulf
College’s portfolio before its final submission to
OAAA by the end of September.

discussed the main areas of
concern using ADRI models,
such as Governance and
Management, GFP Student
Learning, Academic Support
Services, Students and Student Support Services and
Staff and Staff Support Ser-

vices. The GC administration
gave their full cooperation
during the said event, thus
affirming the college’s goal
objective of providing excellent global learning for all its
stakeholders and constituents.

Announcements
Video interview with GC’s first SN
graduates is now available online.
Visit gulfcollege.edu.om for additional
information.
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Riding the Golden Trail

Jalan Bani Bu Hassan, the Sultanate’s largest wilayah province along the
South East of Wilayat, Sharqiya Region, is increasingly gaining international popularity as a camping and hiking haven.
Surrounded by golden Wahiba Sands and flanked by gorgeous green and
gray mountain slopes of the Al Hajer
mountains, the location is becoming a
fast favourite among locals for picnics
and gatherings. Visitors also fancy rides
and tours of the landscape. Likewise,
pack races are also a common activity
in the locale.
The surrounding towns are comprised of
classic Arab-style homes, watch towers,
forts and strongholds, with ancient plantation walls spanning several miles; a
living memoriam to the country’s rich
history. With its sun-kissed desert sands, Jalan Bani Bu Hassan’s golden
trail offers all visitors a feast for the eyes, treat for the body, and warmth for
the spirit.

NEWS FEATURE

Mr. Rizwan Ahmed

Spurring the Spirit of Service
Gulf College has continuously progressed its acclaim in the academic arena for the past decade,
and with the each passing year, noble and prolific youths are added to its golden legacy. Now, Gulf
College in partnership with the Ministry of Manpower has launched a new training centre headed
by Mr. Rizwan Ahmed, Manager, Training and Professional Development. The new project is set to
open better opportunities for the leaners of GC in the employment arena, with values and valuable
training guaranteed usefull well beyond the academic career of the stakeholders. The GC administration is inspired with the relentless fortitude and effort of Mr. Rizwan, and his efforts to keep at
par with the needs and expectations of the international academic arena as well as the Sultanate.

Gulf College plays a key role in empowering the lives of the people of Oman, in order to
provide a future simmering with the promise of glory and abundance. Two (2) inspectors from the Ministry of Manpower
visited the training centre and approved all the requirements required from the college. Mr. Rizwan prepared all the documents needed by the MoM, thus, the certificate to conduct programmes and training in English language, study skills,
business and computing were approved. Dean Prof. Dr. Taki Al Abduwani, professed his gladness for this positive turn
of events, as such an endeavour will ensure that Omani people from all spheres and sectors are welcome to participate
in the training programme. The certificate to be issued by GC to those who will complete the course will be endorsed by
the Ministry of Manpower. The three faculties (FBS, FCS, FFS) are also intensely involved in this momentous endeavor.
Selected faculty members from the three (3) faculties will be selected to conduct trainings, and the event will also expand the methods and techniques of these mentors. Minimum number of hours is from 8 to 25 and the maximum number of hours is from 25 to 600. Those who will register for the maximum hours will be considered for the course and will
receive certificates signed by the Gulf College and the Ministry of Manpower.

